
Ribassi Speciali da
Buchhtìt Brothers !

Su tutta la nostra fornitura, Letti, I
Springs, Materazzi, Cuscini, tappeti ecc. I

Noi vi facciamo economizzare danaro se venite a comprare da noi. Recatevi a vede- _

re la nostra mostra. Noi non pretendiamo che compriate la nostra mercanzia.

| Buchtieit Brothers
| Di prospetto all'Hotel Mooré

| Indiana, Pennsylvania.
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LIFE'S PURPOSES. |
Life's purposes are the attainment

of personal perfection and to help
in the whole life of the world. Men
are given their lives and the possi-
bility of dying natural deaths only
on condition that they serve the life
of the whole world, whereas the
suicide exploits life as long as it is
agreeable and refuses to serve the
life of the world as soon as it be- I
comes unpleasant, ignoring the
likely fact that his service began
only at that moment when his life
became burdensome. Every work
is at first unpleasant.?Tolstoy.

Nicely Graded.

It is still a tradition that the people

t of Manchester, England, should gibe

at Liverpool with the proverb. "A

Manchester man. a Liverpool gentle-

man;" but, it is said, classification is
not so strongly marked in Lancashire
as in the old days. When stagecoach-

es were running a guard was once ask-

ed, "Who has tha' getten inside,

Billy?" Billy consulted his list and
' replied, "A gentlemon fra Liverpool,
a mon fra Manchester, a chap fra

, Owdham and a fellow fra Wigan."

Ciever Scheme.
"Blink's wife seems to be quite a mu-

sician."
"Yes, she is a fine pianist."
"How does she keep in practice when

she Is away from home?"
"She carries a large muff."
"What for?"
"Just to keep her hand in!n?Pear-

son's Weekly.

frapping Baboons.
Hagenbeck in his book says that bab-

oons are caught in traps made much
like the huts of savages. Food is put

Into the huts, and once the baboons go

Inside a trapdoor closes behind them.
Outside baboons make a great to do

and urge the prisoners to escape.

When the trappers come the captured

baboons are terror stricken and try to

force their heads through the walls j
of the huts. One baboon was caught

three times in the same trap, and sev-
eral when turned loose got back into

the same trap a second time. When
the baboons are carried away all their

comrades thereabout climb into trees

and scream out to the prisoners, who

answer in sad, mournful voices. On
one occasion some big Arabian baboons
were trapped, when 2.000 or 3,000 bab-
oons hurled themselves upon the trap-

| pers, who had hard work to save them-
selves with firearms and clubs. As the
trappers were forced back the victori-
ous baboons tore up the trap and turn-
ed loose the captured baboons.

Monumenti di Marmo
e di Granito

72tt Pbiladelphi.i St. Entrata W nyne Higg.t Co.

Indiana, Pa.

I BEVETE LA BIRRA DI

ELK RUN

| LA BRAMiA "Ground Boy' e' air. a purissima e yustosa |

j ELK RUN BREWÌNS, CO. |
{PTJN XSUTA W N EY, PA. I

The Evolution of the Hog.
The time honored razor backed hog

is giving place to the sleek porker, on
whose broad back a square meal could
be displayed without a drop of coffee
being spilled and with no danger of

even one of the dishes sliding to the
ground. The rooter is being shouldered
out of the way in Georgia by the hog

that doesn't have to root for a living

and is so fat that its efforts to root

would be ludicrous. Scientists say that
when any part of an animal is lon*-
unused it tends gradually to disappear.

Does that mean that pig culture will

cause the final disappearance of the

nasal protuberance of the hog with
which it formerly was accustomed to

root for its liviug??Savannah News.

The Language.

"I have it in for Sniith."
"I heard you were out with him."?

Baltimore American.

Fight Fi'm Ordered Destroyed.
New Yort-, June 18. ?The 3,542 feet

| of movie film depicting the Ritchie
i Welsh fight in London in July, 1914.
i is to be destroyed by the federal au- j

thorities in accordance with an order j
I issued by Judge Hough in the United

j States district court.

Danish House Records Its Neutrality

j London, June 18.?A Reuter dis
patch from Copenhagen says the Dan

ish Folkething, or lower house of par
liament, unanimously resolved to sup

port the ministry in its policy of abso
lute neutrality.

Wonderful Memories.

We are told that Pascal never for-
got anything he had seen, heard or
thought. Avlcenna could repeat by

rote the entire Koran when he was j
ten years old, and Francis Suarez had j
the whole of St. Augustine in his mem-
ory. In three weeks Scaliger, the fa-
mous scholar, committed to memory

every line of the "Iliad" and the

"Odyssey." Another scholar, Justus
Lipsius, offered to repeat the "Histo-

ries" of Tacitus without a mistake on
forfeit of his life.

Aluminium.
Since the Centennial exposition an

entirely new industry in mining and
metallurgy has been developed through

the production of aluminium. No alu- i
minium was produced on a commercial
scale in 187(5.

Wanted, a Carver.
"You say your son belongs to a corn j

club?"
"Yes; raised a fine crop last year."
"That ain't the kind of com expert

I want to consult 1 want to know !
what to do for the pesky things."?

Pittsburgh Post.

Willing to Do That.
"So your grocer refuses to give you

credit for another thing."
"Not exactly; ho says he'll give me

credit for any cash I pay on account"
?Boston Transcript

Reading History.

He who reads history learns to dis-
tinguish what is local from what is
universal, what is transitory from
what is eternal; to discriminate be-
tween exceptions and rules, to trace

the operation of disturbing causes, to

separate the general principles which
are always true and everywhere ap-

plicable from the accidental circum-

stances with which in every commu-
nity they are blended and with which,
In an isolated community, they are
confounded by the most philosophical
mind. Hence It is that in generalization

the writers of modern times have far
surpassed those of antiquity.?Macau-
lay.

How to Throw the Spitball.
A spitball is thrown just opposite to

an ordinary curve. Instead of giving

the rotary motion with the lingers, it

Is given with the thumb. The thumb
is placed firmly against a seam, and
the saliva is applied to the ball be-

neath the fingers. The ball is thrown
overhanded, and slipping easily from

beneath the moistened fingers, but
gripped firmly by the thumb against

the seam, a sharp rotary motion is giv-

en to the ball. When properly thrown
a sharp break is secured, the direction
of the break depending upon the angle

at which the ball is released. The ball
is controlled by the thumb. ?American
Boy.
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